 **OUR QUESTION CORNER.**

*From time to time we will reply under this head, if deemed advisable, to such candid inquiries on scriptural or moral questions as may be submitted to us. When we are not in a position to do so proboscides, we will not be answered. Correspondents who are deemed not to be entitled to a reply will be so notified, and we will not be called upon for pay. Please read the papers and bend friends to your own ends.*

---

116. **Is the text reads as follows: "There shall be no more thence an infant of days, nor an old man that hath not filled his days; for the child shall die an hundred years old, but the sinner being an hundred years of age shall be punished."

A suggested plausible explanation is as follows:

The first part of the verse, to the first semicolon, refers to the new earth (see verse 17), and simply declares that there shall be no death in that state. The last part of the verse refers to the wicked which are raised from the dead (see Rev. 20:1-9), and remain upon the earth: a little season, or one hundred years. During this time the wicked youth will grow up and the hardened sinner will abide, but at the end of that period sinners are no more, while the people of the Lord enjoy eternal peace.

The question is presented for what it is worth.

117. **DUTIES OP CHILDREN.**

Is it required of children to obey their parents when the duties required are not in harmony with the requirements of God?

An answer.

The command of the Lord is, "Honour thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long in the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee." Honor certainly means to obey. But the command assumes that the parent's requirement will be in harmony with the word of God. If it is not, then it is to be refused. It is therefore the parent's first duty to obey God and train the child aright; and it follows that it is the child's duty to obey the parent. But if the parent commanded the child to go to Hell, and the child knows that it means eternal death to obey the parent, it is the duty of the child to obey God first; eternal life is worth more than this life. "Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right." But let the child be careful that he faithfully obey whatever is not against the word of God, however great the hardship involved. God should be the first in the hearts and lives of every- one who has responsibility.

118. **PAYMENT OF TITHES.**

A married sister who has returned to her father's house, receiving there no money, nothing but her board and clothes, asks if it is her duty to pay tithes. Whenever she earns money, she says, she pays tithes and offerings. These questions of conscience are difficult to decide, and, in fact, can only be decided by the one who is involved. If the income of the father was produced by ungodliness, we answer that he is not under any obligation to pay tithes. If the income of the father was produced by godliness, then he is under the obligation to pay tithes.

---
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The text reads as follows: "For what it is worth." An answer.

*The command of the Lord is, "Honor thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long in the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee." Honor certainly means to obey. But the command assumes that the parent's requirement will be in harmony with the word of God. If it is not, then it is to be refused. It is therefore the parent's first duty to obey God and train the child aright; and it follows that it is the child's duty to obey the parent. But if the parent commanded the child to go to Hell, and the child knows that it means eternal death to obey the parent, it is the duty of the child to obey God first; eternal life is worth more than this life. "Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right." But let the child be careful that he faithfully obey whatever is not against the word of God, however great the hardship involved. God should be the first in the hearts and lives of everyone who has responsibility.
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of religion in a casual way, to pray without soul-hunger and living faith, avails nothing. A nominal faith in Christ, which accepts Him only as the Saviour of the world, can never bring about salvation. The faith that is unto salvation is not a mere intellectual assent to the truth. He who waits for entire knowledge before he will exercise faith, can not receive blessing from God. It is not enough to be worthy of death, we must believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. The only faith that will benefit us is that which embraces Him as a personal Saviour, which appropriates His merits to ourselves. Many hold faith as an opinion. Saving faith is a testimony, by those who receive Christ, to join themselves in covenant relation with God. A living faith means an increase of vigor, a confiding trust, by which the soul becomes a conquering power.

ISAIAH 65:20.
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The Industrial Conflict in the Light of Revelation.

By Geo. W. Kine.

The passion for riches is often found burning in the heart of the poorest as well as in that of the millionaire. It is only when they begin to see the sinfulness of their passion that they become discontented with it, and that they will cast it off. Avaricious pursuit of life. Dr. Lyman Abbott writes that "money is the root of all evil." Not long since the Scotch preacher and novelist, Ian Maclaren, wrote in his "Impressions on American Life," substantially as follows: The friendly visitor to the United States, who is proud of her achievements and growing fat on what should be shared with others, is delighted by her brightness, but is saddened at her open and unabashed front of soilularity. Not merely coarse and unlettered men, whose souls have never been touched, either by religion or by culture, but all men, with a few delightful exceptions, bow the knee to the golden calf, and do it homage. Nowhere is there such constant, straightforward talk about money; nowhere is such importance attached to the amount of money which a man has ac-

Greed and Its Fruits.

HAVING been made for God, man can never become his truly and highest ideal apart from God. "And ye are complete in Him [Christ]." Col. 2:10.

United to making God supreme in his affections, man is a Christian, an ideal man. Separated from God by sin, the creature becomes the ruler rather than the Creator the object of his supreme regard, thus making himself virtually an idolater. In all the universe there is no power but sin that can separate man from his God, and therefore a blessing for God, man will instinctively worship, if not God, then something other than God. In spite of himself, man must set his heart upon something. Something must be and will be paramount in his affections. If it is something is God, all is well; if it is not God, all is ill.

That which commonly uses the place of God in the human heart is fame, or sensual pleasure, or material possessions. Inspiration, history, and observation conspire to warrant the conviction that the ideal to which the heart is most prone, is money and all that money stands for. In other words, the most prevalent and relentless passion of the natural heart is avarice, or, as the Bible writers most frequently put it, covetousness. Note the direct and sharp warning given by our Lord, who "know what was in man." "Take heed and beware of covetousness; for a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things which he possesseth," Luke 12:15; observe further the sweeping declaration which He makes through His servant Paul. "The love of money is the root of all evil." 1 Tim. 6:10. Again, David, referring to what the ordinary man is prone to do, declared, "He believeth the covetous, whom the Lord abhorreth." Prov. 28:19.

These and many similar sacred passages show how general, how insidious, how implicable is the lust for gold. Observe, please, that Jesus did not say, "Beware of money," and that Paul did not warn us that "money is the root of all evil." "Beware of covetousness," pleaded the Master. "The love of money," Paul declared, "is the root of all evil." Not wealth, but the mania for wealth, is abhorrent to God. Money and all other forms of legitimate wealth, and for love it dominates the heart, then only does it become a snare. It then becomes a snare because it infallibly separates its devotees from God. It was no more a sin to pay homage to Aaron's golden calf, nearly three thousand years ago, than it is to pay reverence to Uncle Sam's golden eagles to-day.

A Sin-producing Soil.

A little reflection will convince any one that covetousness is the very quintessence of selfishness. And selfishness is the mark by which all sins have their inception. Hence it is not difficult to understand how the love of money becomes the root of all evil. A heart set upon gold soon becomes as cold and hard as gold itself. Greed is the soil out of which grow the noxious weeds of every form of dishonesty— forgery, embezzlement, bribery, perjury, theft, robbery, and even murder.

Let a man once become infatuated with the idea of getting rich, and that infatuation exposes him to approximately all the temptations that sinister spirits can suggest. Consistency, self-respect, honor, and conscience he will throw to the winds. "Nothing succeeds like success," becomes his watchword and motto, and with such a motto he makes himself liable to the committing of almost any crime. The constant query of his heart is, "What must I do to be saved?" but, "What must I do to get rich?" How vitally important, then, that our Lord's terse, ringing admonition, "Beware of covetousness," should burn its way into every heart.

It is, however, in the closing days of time that, according to the repeated declarations of inspired prophecy, avarice will become peculiarly virulent, deep-seated, and almost universally prevalent. One of the most direct and close of these predictions is the following, recorded in 2 Tim. 3:1-2: "In the last days men shall walk after their own lusts, and follow the friendly visitor to the United States, who is proud of her achievements and growing fat on what should be shared with others. Intemperance and licenseousness are more disgusting, but covetousness, which often prompts them for gain, dwars them both in the social detriment it works."

Not long since the Scotch preacher and novelist, Ian Maclaren, wrote in his "Impressions on American Life," substantially as follows: The friendly visitor to the United States, who is proud of her achievements and growing fat on what should be shared with others, is delighted by her brightness, but is saddened at her open and unabashed front of soilularity. Not merely coarse and unlettered men, whose souls have never been touched, either by religion or by culture, but all men, with a few delightful exceptions, bow the knee to the golden calf, and do it homage. Nowhere is there such constant, straightforward talk about money; nowhere is such importance attached to the amount of money which a man has ac-
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THE TRUE RICHES.

POWERFULLY, indeed, has Hoffman depicted by brush the scene set forth in Matt. 19:16-29; Mark 10:17-30; Luke 18:18-30. Our picture on this page is from a photograph of his great painting.

of more than passing interest, as it should be to every soul.

The human idea, the Pharisaic idea, the heathen idea, possessed him; namely, that he must himself do some good thing which would merit him eternal life. He must earn it in some way, by some works of supererogation,—a belief which has been responsible for all the ingeniously cruel means which men have' invented and devised to torture the human, to do penance to the our Lord.” Rom. 6:23. Only by believing in Christ, coming into harmony with the law of His life, can it flow into our being. John 3:16, 36. We may do and do and do till the day of doom, but we can no more lift our souls from the plane and prison of sinful flesh than we can fly. Christ, Christ only, can lift us up, and by His life—eternal life—make us to stand.

NOTE the answer of our Lord. While He demands obedience, He does not declare that

The story is that of a rich young ruler, concerned about his soul's salvation, and eagerly coming to Christ and asking, "Teacher, what good thing shall I do, that I may have eternal life?" The young man was in earnest about it. He was willing to brave the criticism of the crowd. He ran to Jesus, and kneeled before Him, as the Master walked in the way. It was a question flesh, and at the same time pile up colossal mountains of self-righteousness. ———

MAN can never earn eternal life. Jesus Christ alone can bestow it, and He bestows it by gift, wholly and solely by gift. “The wages of sin is death;” the sinner earns it. He is entitled to his wages. “But the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ obedience would earn life; but "If thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments." Nor does this mean that at the end of keeping the commandments life lay as a prize. Not at all. It meant that in harmony with God's commandments was the very law of life. "In the way of righteousness is life; and in the pathway thereof there is no death." Prov. 12:31. And this does
gether with the men who pierced the crucified Saviour (12:2; Rev. 1:7), and the lightning destroy the wicked, they having vainly attempted to hide themselves in the caves and rocks of the mountains which they pray to fall on them. Then will the ransomed ones be caught up together with the risen saints on the sea of glass.

The Thousand Years

Satan, alone in the earth with the dead men whom he has deceived and brought low, is bound in a prison-house as with a chain, having no one to tempt and destroy, for "the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished." There he shall be shut up, with a seal set upon him, that he may deceive the nations no more, "till the thousand years shall be fulfilled." In the meantime the saints "lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years." This period begins at the first resurrection. Then at the second coming of Christ, and just previous, these events take place: Pro- nounced dead, the plagues fall, the wicked are slain, Satan is bound, the saints redeemed.

The thousand years pass, and then the final restoration of all things is affected. "And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison." How is this accomplished? Rev. 20:6 speaks of the resurrection of the righteous at the second advent as the first resurrection; the fifth resurrection of the wicked living again when the thousand years are finished. So this is the second resurrection of the wicked. Being loosed from his prison once more, having living men to deceive, Satan's first work is to go out among the nations and gather them together to take the City, the New Jerusalem, which comes down to the earth at the close of the thousand years. For this a "little season" of time is granted him to gather and train his forces for the last attack against the government of God. If we consider Isa. 65:20 to refer to this time, when "the child shall die an hundred years old, but the sinner, being an hundred years old, shall be accursed," this "little season" may be a hundred years. All are gathered at the time the New Jerusalem descends, the innocent child of ungodly parents and the hardened sinner. At the close of the period the child, being then a hundred years old, shall die; but the sinner shall be accursed.

About the beloved City will be gathered an army greater than any other army ever brought together, consisting of the rank and file of all the wicked of all the ages. With all the inventive genius of all the ages at their command, with an unnumbered host for support, and the leader of the legions of darkness in command, they march against the Citadel of the redeemed. But suddenly that mighty advancing host is checked, and those within the City see the fire of God poured out upon them. All go down in the holocaust of fire,—Satan, his angels, his dupes,—all are consumed. This is the second death. The redeemed in the City, and the universe of God, will then see the love and wisdom of the Creator in thus allowing sin to run its course. All shall see and know that He is just, and then "He will make an utter end; affliction shall not rise up the second time" (Nahum 1:9), for Satan, the author of evil, shall be destroyed, and he who has been the terror of the nations, he shall never be any more. Eze. 28:19.

From the refined and purified elements of this sin-cursed earth, the Lord has said: "Behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; and the former shall not be remembered, nor come into mind. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in My people; and the voice of weeping shall be no more heard in her, nor the voice of crying. And mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their hands." Isa. 65:17-22.

These are the events of the closing of time, the ushering in of eternity: The New Jeru-

New Departures in the Catholic Policy for the Restoration of the Temporal Power

THE PAPACY AGAIN IN OPEN POLITICS.

THE world in general seems quite well persuaded that the Papacy has ceased its struggling and resigned itself to its present condition, and therefore does not any longer hope for a return of the temporal power. But those who have come to the conclusion that the Papacy has descended from the mountain of its ambition, and does not any longer turn its eyes toward the promised land of the temporal dominion, are not acquainted with the inner workings of the Vatican. For while the church is not agitating the question very much international-ly, still she is working with a febrile activity within the confines of Italy itself.

In order to understand something of these efforts that are being put forth in the direction of reacquiring the lost prestige of the pontiff, I shall endeavor to give something of their modus operandi. As we are all aware, the Catholic Church in general has an organization probably unequalled by any other institution in the world. Here in Italy, for practical working purposes, the activity of the church is divided into groups. These groups are numbered as first, second, third, etc., and each one has a certain work apportioned to it. The first group deals directly with the spiritual interests of the church, while the second group interests itself in the political policy of the Papacy.

As we are here considering the Papacy in its relationship to the temporal power, I shall confine myself to the work of the second group, and endeavor to give some idea as to what is being accomplished by it.

In the first place, I might speak of the organization of the second group, that we may better comprehend the scope of its influence. The leading men of each parish are selected by the parish priest, and they constitute the active committee of the second group for their district. This committee is composed of about twelve to fifteen persons, and they represent each district of the parish. These men meet two or three times a month at the parish home, to compare notes and discuss plans of operation. However, in the plans formulated the priest has a deci-

Only by this and many other schemes the committee works to put the people under obligations to the church and the priest.

Then there is a committee for the diocese, which is appointed by the bishop and com-

THE FAMOUS BRONZE STATUE OF ST. PETER ON THE RIGHT, AND THE GREAT ALTAR, ST. PETER'S, ROME.
The Father’s Duty
By Mrs. E. G. White

The history of Samuel, the pure, noble-hearted prophet, and of Moses, the holiest of men, the most illustrious of leaders, shows how great is the mother’s power to mold the character of her child, even in its earliest years. During this period her influence is paramount to all other. Even the infant in her arms will catch her spirit, and copy her deportment. It is important that mothers understand their duty, and that they seek wisdom and grace from God to perform their sacred work to His acceptance.

But great as is the work of the mother, it should never be forgotten that the father also has a part to act in the education and training of his children, and that he is under the most solemn obligation to perform that work with fidelity. Especially as the children advance in years is the father’s influence needed, in union with that of the mother, to restrain, control, and guide. Parents little realize the harm done by withholding from their children needed and wholesome restraint, and allowing them to grow up with uncontrolled passions, and selfish, debasing habits.

The course of Eli—his sinful indulgence as a father, and his criminal neglect, as a priest of God—presents a striking and painful contrast to the firmness and self-denial of the faithful Hannah. Eli was acquainted with the divine will. He knew what characters God could accept, and what He would condemn. Yet he suffered his children to grow up with unbridled passions, perverted appetites, and corrupt morals.

Eli had instructed his children in the law of God, and had given them a good example in his own life; but this was not his whole duty. God required him, both as a father and as a priest, to restrain them from following their own perverse will. This he had failed to do. His sons were impatient of control, and he weakly resigned the reins to them, and suffered them to pursue their evil ways at pleasure. The fond father overlooked the faults and sins of their childhood, flattering himself that after a time they would outgrow these evil tendencies. He did not regard his children as a sacred trust which God had committed to his care, to be returned with interest; but he looked upon them as his own. Hence, instead of seeking guidance and help from God, and following the instructions given in His Word, Eli chose his own way of management, that most agreeable to his ease-loving disposition. Had he taught his sons to obey their father, they would have learned to obey God; but by permitting them to disregard his commands, he taught them to disregard the commands of their heavenly Father. Thus their evil habits strengthened with their years; and when they reached manhood, they were ready to defy all authority, both human and divine.

The Place to Begin

Christian parents, if you desire to work for the Lord, begin with your little ones at home. If you manifest tact and wisdom and the fear of God in the management of your children, you may be intrusted with greater responsibilities. True Christian effort will begin at home, and go out from the center to embrace wider fields. A soul saved in your own family circle or in your own neighborhood, by your patient, pain-taking labor, will bring as much honor to the name of Christ, and will shine as brightly in your crown, as if you had found that soul in China or India.

The Lord will not pass unpunished the neglect of parents to train their children for His service. By kind and judicious management, wholesome restraint needed, all allurements to sin which must be met on the center to embrace wider fields. A soul saved in your own family circle or in your own neighborhood, by your patient, pain-taking labor, will bring as much honor to the name of Christ, and will shine as brightly in your crown, as if you had found that soul in China or India.
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3263.—The Holy Ghost

Are the three terms "Holy Ghost," "Holy Spirit," and "Spirit of Truth" synonyms?

They are synonymous. It is quite impossible to give any description or definition that will cover the fulness of the Spirit of God. The expression in 1 John 5:7, "There are three that bear record in heaven: the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost; and these three are one," is admitted, as far as we know, by all Biblical scholars, to be spurious. The verse is not found in any of the earlier manuscripts. God's Spirit is not confined to heaven; it is that which connects both Him and our Lord Himself with His children. The great all-comprehending life and power of God which makes present with every one of God's children both Father and Son.

3265.—Hell and Punishment

You say that the Bible does not teach that the dead are immortal. Then what was Jesus talking about in Mark 9:43-48?

What was the undying worm but the unquenchable fire which the apostate Jews caused their sons and their daughters to burn putrid carcasses, could be spoken of as the undying worm? It means just what the Saviour said in Luke 16:19: "In both the Fleet Prison and the Fleet Street, there were kept burning to consume what the worms did not devour; and as these fires were ever burning, they could be said to be unquenchable. Therefore the inquirer to search the Word. Such questions only will be answered as, to the editors, seem to minister to the good of the readers and to the mission of the paper. We can not answer such questions in every instance, nor for publication in the Bible Band. The answers are made by letter if deemed advisable. No letters are answered which do not contain the name of the writer. It is well to enclose stamped reply for.

3264.—The Hundred Years of Isa. 65:20

When will the prophecies of Isa. 65:20 be fulfilled? If this prophecy means its full fulfillment after the destruction of the city and the vineyard, the undying worm will mean the unquenchable fire. Jesus said: "So shall My words be to My servant, the Holy Spirit, and "Spirit of Truth" which comes from the Hebrew words meaning 'the undying worm,' to which the English language gives the word "eternal fire." Peter tells us they were turned "into ashes." 2 Peter 2:6. That is, what will happen will be "kept burning" as long as those cities remain destroyed, which will be through all eternity. But the fires were long ago quenched under the waters of the Dead Sea. So when the worm has done its work, it, too, will die. But until the work is done, no power in the universe can stop the fire apart from God can stop the destruction. The Holy Spirit is emphatically the Holy Ghost, 3:3, where the wicked are likened to chaff, and we are told that God will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire. That fire will be kindled by the presence of God, and that presence of God will save His people.

3266.—What Is Lawful in Marriage?

Cor. 7:37 it is said: "Art thou bound unto a wife not to be loosed? Art thou loosed from a wife seek not a wife. The sons and daughters of Tophet, and the Lord declared that it should become the "Valley of Slaughter," where the carcasses of His people should be mean for the fowls of heaven. It afterward became a place where the offal of the city, the carcasses of malefactors, and the dead bodies of beasts, were cast therein. And two agents of destruction are employed: First, the worms, constantly devouring the putrid carcasses, could be spoken of as the undying worm. The passages in John 3:14, where the woman were kept burning to consume what the worms did not devour; and as these fires were ever burning, they could be said to be unquenchable. Therefore neither the Saviour nor any of His apostles ever passed this pit of destruction, but the agencies of destruction. They represent that which will utterly annihilate the soul, or the person. See Isa. 31:8, in which the Lord says: "And they shall call them, 'Baal,' and 'Worm,'" and "the worm shall eat them." The same figures are used in the last verse of the last chapter of Isaiah, in which we are told that these agencies of destruction prey not upon living souls, but upon dead "carcasses." But will the fire ever burn?—No. And will the worm never die?—Yes. Just the same as the unquenchable fire which burned up Jerusalem went out. Compare Jer. 17:27 with 2 Chron. 36:19, 21. Just the same as the eternal fire which consumes sinners and devours them utterly, was spoken of, John 5:29. This apostle speaks of those cities as "suffering the vengeance of eternal fire." Peter tells us they were turned "ashes," 2 Peter 2:6. That is, what will happen will be "kept burning" as long as those cities remain destroyed, which will be through all eternity. But the fires were long ago quenched under the waters of the Dead Sea. So when the worm has done its work, it, too, will die. But until the work is done, no power in the universe can stop the fire apart from God can stop the destruction. The Holy Spirit is emphatically the Holy Ghost, 3:3, where the wicked are likened to chaff, and we are told that God will burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire. That fire will be kindled by the presence of God, and that presence of God will save His people.

Note or Date

John 3:36 inclusive are scheduled for our readings for the first five days of the week, although a mistake has been made by not putting the last chapter of John in the printed schedule. It was omitted by oversight. Note the last verse of chapter 20. There we have set before us the purpose in writing the book. This verse is repeated in chapter 3:18, where Jesus is speaking to His church, and we believe that it limits the time of "the little season" to the hundred years of the thousand and twice, we believe, in this volume. Would say briefly that it seems to us that it comes in the book of Daniel, in the thousand years of Rev. 20, and that it limits the time of the "little season" to the hundred years in general terms. For a fuller exposition see SIGNS OF THE TIMES of April 19, 1910, Question No. 3097.

3265.—The 6,000 Years

When does the 6,000 years of this earth's history expire?

This we do not know. There are various systems of chronology, some of them having it a hundred or more years in the future, some of them contending that the 6,000 years are already in the past. Taking all things into consideration, the very best infor­mation seems to indicate that the 6,000 years are nearly expired; but just when they will expire is unknown to mortals. The Lord has set no time for His coming for human beings. He tells us when that day is near, and admonishes us to be ready.

3266.—What Is Lawful in Marriage?

The mere fact that a wife leaves her husband does not give him the right to marry. She is his wife no more than he is her husband. The verse to which you refer reads, "But if she depart, let her remain unmarried, or be reconciled to her husband, and let not the husband put away his wife. The Lord says in Mal. 2:12 gives us the only true cause for divorce, and that is formation, or transgression of the marriage vows. Where the wife or the husband has proved false in this respect the other party may secure divorce and marry again, according to our reading of the scripture. But the mere leaving of either party does not leave the other free to marry without divorce, nor does it indicate divorce unless there has been transgression of the seventh commandment. The trouble in the flesh to which the apostle alludes is simply that which follows all marriages in the added anxiety of rearing of children, etc. The 58th verse would seem to refer to those who had promised marriage but who had renounced it for the Lord's sake.
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Schedule for Week Ending October 29

Sunday October 23
John 9:10
Monday 24
"21:13-22:26
Tuesday 25
"14:39-15:1
Wednesday 26
"15:2-16:13
Thursday 27
"16:14-17:1
Friday 28
Psalms 90:1-94
Saturday 29
Sabbath 95-100

Our Bible Band for 1911

They mean you; for surely you wish to join. How many are keeping up to schedule this year? How many, like slow trains, are always behind? Does it discourage you? It ought not. It ought to make you more determined "to make good," to start again, to keep up.

Some of our readers have thought the readings too long. Of course each day's reading can be accomplished in ten to twenty minutes. But there are those who feel that this time is not sufficient to put upon so long a lesson, yet they have no more time. Well, we have these suggestions to offer, and we would perhaps outline them as follows: We should make three plans in reading the Bible: (1) Morning readings in the Old Testament; evening readings in the Psalms and the New Testament. (2) Reading the books, one year's reading order of the books, equalizing the reading for each day as well as unbroken chapters would permit. (3) Reading the Bible in chronological order so far as unbroken books would permit, with reasonable effort to equalize each day's reading without breaking chapters. For 1911 we present to our readers the following propositions:

1. Shall we follow any of the above plans in the year to come? If so, which? Designate by number. 2. Or shall we take two years for reading the Bible through instead of one, following the Biblical order of books? Answer by yes or no. 3. Shall we take two years for reading the Bible through and, follow the chronological order of books? Answer by yes or no. Answer by postal card. You need not repeat the question; answer by number, and please answer. We will let the majority decide at the end of three years the class or classes in which you prefer.
Questions and Answers

Gathered from the Question Corner Department of the Signs of the Times

BY MILTON C. WILCOX

"Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls."
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of seven days, in the day that Jehovah bindeth up the hurt of His people, and healeth the stroke of their wound." No, the sun will not be nearer; it will simply shine undimmed, that is all. Scientists tell us that our poor, sin-marred, human eye can appreciate only two per cent of the light of the sun; ninety-eight per cent is invisible to us. God, in mercy, dims the glory of His creation in order that sinful man may be spared its overpowering glory. In that day when God binds up the breach of His people, God's sun shall shine forth in undimmed splendor, and, by that light which immortal eyes will be fitted to bear, we shall see new beauties in God's creation that we never could see before.

238. Child and Sinner of a Hundred Years, Isa. 65: 20

Will you please explain Isa. 65: 20: "For the child shall die an hundred years old; but the sinner being an hundred years old shall be accursed"?

The text and the context clearly refer to the end of sin and the entering upon the eternal inheritance. Let us consider what is elsewhere revealed of some of the events of the great day of God.

1. The great day of God's wrath begins with the close of probation and the pouring out of the seven last plagues.
2. Under the pouring out of the seventh plague Christ comes, and all the living wicked that are left perish in the presence of His awful glory. See Revelation 14 to 19.
3. During one thousand years—the "many days" of Isa. 24: 22—the earth is left desolate; the wicked are dead, and the saints are in heaven with Christ.
4. At the close of the one thousand years, the "many days," the wicked are raised from the dead, and vindicate God's infinite justice by yielding themselves once more to the deceptions of Satan. He organizes them again into armies, and attempts to take the city of God. Rev. 20: 5-8; Isa. 54: 15, 17. This is a "little season," as compared with the thousands of years of his existence, and will be about one hundred years in length.
5. There will be among these wicked ones the young who have just passed the age of accountability, and have rejected God. There will also be the hardened sinner; and for that period of time they will, by yielding to Satan's control, demonstrate that God has justly rejected them. For aught we know they may still beget and rear children.

Now in the light of these facts read Isa. 65: 17-21. Verses 17-19 present before us the glorious new earth and its capital city, in which sorrow and crying will never enter. See also Rev. 21: 1-4.

The next verse gives the reason,—for before that, all the former conditions will have passed away, the premature old man, the abnormally old infant; for at the close of that little season the child of wickedness will die a hundred years old, and the sinner being a hundred years old shall be accursed. And when God's glory appears above that city, they shall all perish in His presence. Rev. 20: 9. The age of each is expressed by that period, their resurrection life; their experience in sin by the terms "child" and "sinner."

We do not gather from the scripture that every responsibly wicked child shall live to be just one hundred years old; nor do we believe that the reference is to antediluvian children, some of whom were reputable fathers at sixty-five (Gen. 5: 15, 21); but the one hundred years covers that wonderful period in which God's plan will receive final vindication in justice from all the universe, and every false theory shall be determined at its true worth of utter emptiness and falsity. Man's presumptuous claim to inherent immortality, to deity enthroned, to "divine immanence," to Christ within, whatever the character, will be laid bare, and Christ's words, "No man can come to Me, except the Father which sent Me draw him," and, "Without Me ye can do nothing," are proved forever true.

His Word declares that by nature men are "alienated from the life of God," "having no hope," and "without God in the world," that the only hope in the world is by living faith to grasp God's promises, God's life, and God's regeneration. Those who do this, will be saved. Those who do not do this, shall remain condemned; and God will, in the period
which follows the thousand years, demonstrate the truth of His Word to all the universe in the negative as well as in the positive. In the negative He will show that the great mass of the wicked will in and of themselves have no desire whatever to worship Him or do His will. Right in the sight of the glorious city of God, in the face of the fact that they live only by His power, they are deceived by the enemy still to fight against God. Having utterly rejected the law, the Gospel, and the Spirit of God, they have no power to repent, no desire to return, no love for righteousness; they have placed themselves utterly outside of the plan of God. Their hearts are wholly carnal. Satan deceives them. He marshals them into armies—a long and tedious task. He plans the mightiest campaign earth ever knew. He forges, through earth’s mightiest artisans, the weapons of hell. But not a soul, whether of morally responsible youth or mature age, during that period turns to God; and at the close comes the total destruction of sin and all demonstrably identified with it. God will demonstrate His truth in a positive way in the fulfilment of all the blessed promises that He has given to the redeemed. The wicked are forever cut off. Beyond lie the glorious new heavens and earth, which the righteous shall inherit; and from henceforth “there shall be no more curse.”

239. Taking an Oath, James 5:12

Is it right to be sworn? See James 5:12 or Matt. 5:34.

These scriptures forbid extrajudicial oaths. There are many people who seem to think their word will not be believed unless they connect with it some oath, such as “I hope to die;” or they swear by the earth, or by their head, or by some saint or prophet. All these things the Lord tells us are wrong. All extrajudicial oaths are out of place; but when authorities require us to take oath, it is proper for us so to do. Even so Jesus was sworn at the time of His trial. See Matt. 26:63. “I adjure Thee by the living God,”